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NAMES IN NEWS
Speaker selection
said .rough process

By PAULA ESTEP
Assistant news editor

Selecting speakers for Impact '72 entails a lot
more than just pulling names out of a hat.
Preparations for this year's hnpact were
being made as far back as August, when Stephen
Hinerman, coordinator for Impact '72, began
contacting various sprospective speakers.
Hinerman, who worked with last year's Impact, said he and Mike Gant, former coordinator
of Impact, talked about ideas for speakers.
"Choices for speakers are based on more than
just my preferance for certain ones," he said.
"We tried to think of names in the news as well
as take into consideration those persons who had
performed previously at Marshall."
The choices for Georgia State Legislator
Julian Bond and folk singer Jonathon Round
were based on "favorable feedback from last
year's Impact," Hinerman said.
Hinerman also indicated he had received a lot
of requests for Bill Russell, former player and
coach of the Boston Celtics basketball team.
In contacting speakers and entertainers,
Hinerman said he worked primarily with
agencies. The agent contacts the speaker and
then sends a contract to the organization
requesting the speaker. The contract is signed
and sent back to the agent. The agent returns
the contritct after signing it.
,Speaking engagements for Bond and Russell
were arranged through the American Program
Bureau. The ABC News Tour and David Harris,
founder of the Resistance Anti-Draft Movement,
were suggested by the Lordly and Dame Agency
of Boston, Mass.
"The ABC News tour is only going to two other
college campuses and eight or nine major cities
during their entire tour, so we're quite fortunate
to have them for our program," Hinerman said.
Members of the tour are Ted Koppel, who went
to China with President Richard M. Nixon;
George Watson, who has been covering the civil

,

conflict in Ireland; Sam Donaldson, anchorman
for ABC Weekend News; Jim Giggins, ABC
Saigon correspondal\t; and Louis Rukeyser,
economic editor for ABC.
"As far as preparations go, half of the
program was booked in September, but we've
had to work on it piece meal," Hinerman said.
"We wrote letters to George Wallace and
Hubertffwnphreyand invited them to speak," he
continued, ''but you can't start to book politicans
until January or February because of their
·campaign schedules.
It leaves the whole
,program up in the air."
Concerning last-minute canceuauons,
Hinerman said that so far there had been no
problem with this. He said if a speaker did
cancel, the agency would offer a replacement.
However, Howard Tuckner was originally
scheduled to appear in the ABC News tour, but
was sent to China. He is being replaced by
Ted Koppel ..
In reference to costs, Hinerman said student
government allotted $13,000 to Impact '72 from
student activity fees. "We've always made it a
policy not to reveal the costs of each individual
speaker," he said. "However, prices on
speakers, particularly through agencies, are
high."
The contract usually specifies a flat fee which
inlcudes enough money for transportation and
hotel expenses. However, sometimes the contract will state a flat fee plus transportation
costs.
The agent, according to
Hinerman, will usually request
a recommendation for a good
hotel and then make the
reservation himself.
Instead of consulting an
agency, Hinerman personally
contacted Abbie Hoffman,
member of the Chicago Seven.

Hinerman said he is responsible for meeting
each speaker and entertainer at the airport and
for providing each one with a personal guide
during his stay in Huntington.
The guide makes sure the speaker is at the
right place at the right time and sees that the
- speaker.doesn't get lost, according to Hinerman.
He also said the the contractwill specifywhich
topic the speaker will discuss and for how long he
will talk. Arrangements usually consist of the
person speaking and conducting a question and
answer session for an hour and a half.
The speaker is normally asked how he wants to
be introduced and usually sends a biography in
advance along with the publicity material.
"Approximately 99 per cent of the speakers
outline their own introduction and the guide
usually introduces the speaker," Hinerman said.
Most speakers usually have a certain nwnber
of speeches on two or three topics , but their
programs on the whole are basically unstructured.
"The ABC News tour has the most structured
program that I've ever seen," Hinerman continued. "The have sent us a CGIDl>lete schedule of
where they'll be during their whole tour and an
itinary of where they'll be tbe whole time they're
in Huntington. They evm made their own
arrangements.''
In conclusion, Hinerman contends, "Impact
has come a long way since it started as far as
preparations and providing for the speakers are
concerned."
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Here's what's inside today.
Impact '72, one of the annual
major events on the Marshall
University campus, opens
Sunday and that's what this
special eight-page insert is all
about.
The Parthenon staffers,
Kathy Thompson, news editor,
and Lynn Withrow, assistant
news editor, are co-editors of
this Impact '72 report.
Impact opens with Georgia

Legislator Julian Bond as the
first speaker Sunday night and
ends Friday with the showing of
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the film "Chicago 7" with one of
the Chicago 7--Abbie Hoffman
as a speaker here.
other Impact features include:
Page 2 -- How speakers are
chosen.
Page 4 -· What is Impact?
Page 5 .. Events and speakers.
Page 6 -- Impact history.
Page 7 .. Commentary by

Impact Coordinator Stephen
Hinerman.
Page 8 -- Former Impact
coordinators speak out. ,
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FOi IHIIVATIONS

MARSHALL STUDENTS
AND FACULTY ONLY!

CORNER OF 3RD AVE -

9TH STREET

.SPECIAL DISCOUNT!
3-5-10 SPEED BICYCLES
-.-OPEN A STUDENT'S CHARGE ACCOUNT~

Kathy Thompson
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Refresh and Return.
•

~

PEPSI

You pay only for the refreshment ... not the
bottles. Refresh, Return and Recycle. It's a
nice ,vay to promote a cleaner city.

-PEPSl·COLA BOTTLING C.OMPANY
1703 Seventh Avenue

Telephone 529-4101

Your club or civic group is invited to hold a meeting
here· and tour our plant. Call for reservations.
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Impact '72 to cover a variety of topics
By LYNN WITHROW
Assistant news editor

"We found we could not keep
interest up for two weeks.

"We also did away with the
'supplementary' speakers and
went with more well-known
names. The supplementary
speakers did not draw well last
year."
No speakers or programs are
scheduled during the day for
this year's Impact Week.
Impact '72 begins 7 p.m. Hinerman said last year the
Sunday when black legislator daytime speakers were the
Julian Bond speaks.
supplementary speakers.
Hinerman, who has worked "Since we did a:way with supwith Impact in some capacity • plementary speakers it seemed
for two years, said he had heard to us we could get more support .
much favorable reaction about from people to listen at night,"
the speakers for this year's he said. "I wanted to have
program.
something every day, so we
~•The most favorable com- decided to have them speak at
ments are for Bill Russell," he night in order for inore people to
said. "I would think it is have the opportunity to attend."
because of the interest in
athletics in this area."
Absent from Impact '72 is a

"I am pleased with this year's
Impact program," Impact '72
Coordblator Stephen Hinerman
said. "There is a variety of
topics which can be coveredpolitics, sports, journalism, and
entertainment."

Several changes have been
made in Impact this year.
"We have gone back to one
week, instead of two, as it was
last year," Hinerman said.

woman speaker.
Hinerman
said he had wanted to have a
well-known woman from
Women's Liberation to speak,
but none was available.

"We started contacting
women back in August,"
Hinerman said , "but could not
get anyone. The five or six we
contacted were unavailable and
our only alternative was to get
an unknpwn, which we did not
want to do."
Hinerman said he was "very
displeased" because there is no
woman speaker for Impact, but
other than that, he said he felt it
would be a good program.
Past Impacts have always
had a theme. Hinerman says
Impact '72 does not.
"The themes in the past have
usually been thought of halfway through the arranging of
the program, he said. "Most ol
the speakers have been booked
by that time and the theme fits
the speakers rather than the
speakers fitting the theme."
Hinerman also said it is
difficult to get a theme unless it
is for a specialized program.
He said he wanted Impact '72 to
be a broad-based program
,rather than a specialized one.

Most Impact arrangements
are completed. Only the small
details, such as confirming
arrival and departure times
remain, Hinerman said.
"Everything is running
smoothly," he added. "So far,
no one has cancelled. I'm busy
now with the last minute
details."
Abbie Hoffman was contacted
by Hinerman last week about
speaking. Hinerman explained
he received a call from some
people at Ohio University who
wanted to know if Marshall was
interested in getting Hoffman
as a speaker. Hinerman said he
was, and the arrangements
were made.
Facilities for Impact '72 are
improved over those of past
years, Hinerman said. ''The
new center will help a great
deal," he commented. "There's
no acoustic problem and we
don't need fans--it's airconditioned.''

If the weather is good, some
of the week's sessions will be on
the terrace of the student
center, Hinerman said. There
is no "keynote" speaker for
Impact this year. "It is impossible to pick one out of the
group we have coming,
"Hinerman said. "They are all
verr good."

Preparations for Impact '72
began in August. Hinerman
said his job as coordinator is to
put the program together and
arrange speakers. However, he
said he has a committee to help
him with details. "The committee is very informal in
structure," he said.
The Impact magazine was
jjscontinued last y~ar because
not enough people read it and it
was considered a needless
expense, Hinerman said.
"We hope everybody will take
advantage of the opportunity
offered by Impact Week,"
Hinerman said. "I feel this is a
good , solid program and hope
students will be involved."
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lmpact--something for everyone
By ROB FLINT

Staff reporter

Marshall's fifth Impact Week opens Sunday
with the hope of leaving the campus a little more
aware of what is going on in the world, according
to Stephen Hinerman, Huntington senior and
Impact coordinator.
Hinerman said he believes this year's Impact
would prove to be "one of the most informative
and interesting Impacts ever presented.
"I think the student turnout for the week will
be good, considering the diverse schedule of
eveDts we have planned," he said. "The goal of
Impact is to provide the students with
enlightenment into the ideas and events which
are current and relevant to them, and I believe
this year's Impact will do this to a degree."
Opening speaker for Impact '72 will be black
legislator Julian Bond, member of the Georgia
House of Representatives. He will speak at 7
p.m. Sunday in the Multi-Purpose Room of
Memorial Student Qnter.

Kenny Shapiro, creator of the "Groove Tube,"
describes it as "what television could be without
sponsors and censors and with freedom."
"Fort Bragg Follies" is a satire on the Vietnam war, the Army and the administration. It
was shot on location by Academy Award winner
Joseph Strick and features Jane Fonda, Donald
Sutherland, Dick Gregory and Peter Boyle.
"tort Bragg Follies" will be shown immediately following "Groove Tube."

'Groove Tube'

Jonathon
Round

The third speaker for Impact will be David
Harris, founder of the Resistance Anti-Draft
Movement an, •x-0usband of folk singer Joan
Baez. He will appear 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Multi-Purpose Room.

Juli.an Bond

David Harris
Bond was twice refused a seat in the Georgia
House in 1965-66 because of his stand against the
Vietnam war, but the United States Supreme
Court ruled unanimously the Georgia
Legislature had no right to refuse him his elected
seat. Bond serves as a member of the education,
insurance and state institutions and properties
committees in the Georgia House.
Bill Russell, former player-coach of the Boston
Celtics, is scheduled to speak at 8 p.m. Monday
in the Multi-Purpose Room. Russell, whose 12
years with the Celtics have yielded them 10
world championships, was named Sportsman of
the Year in 1968 by Sports Illustrated and in 1970
he was named Athlete of the Decade. The 6' 9"
center is also the first black man to manage full
time in any major league sport.

Bill Russell

A team of five ABC news correspondents is
scheduled to appear 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Multi-Purpose Room. The team, known as the
ABC News Tour, will be featured in a panel-type
presentation in order to encourage audience
participation.
Members of the team are Sam A. Donaldson,
ABC Washington correspondent; Jim Giggans,
Saigon correspondent; Louis Rukeyser, ABC
economic editor; and George Watson, ABC
London bureau chief.
Howard Tuckner,
originally sche-.iuled to appear with the tour, is
returning to China on assignment and will be
replaced by ABC -news correspondent Ted
Koppel.

ABC News T ·,ur
Harris, a 25-year-old former Stanford
University student body president, was sentenced to three years in prison for refusing draft
induction in 1969, but was released in March,
1971, after serving 20 months.
Wednesday of Impact Week will center around
entertainment, beginning with the film
"Millhouse" at 3 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose
Room. "Millhouse" is a satire on the political
career of Richard M. Nixon, using newsreel
footage, television kinescopes and some cuts
from political commercials.
Comedian Geor~e Carlin and folk singer
Jonathon Round wul be featured in a concert at 8
p.m. Wednesday in the Multi-Purpose Room.
Hinerman said only MU students would be admitted to the concert. Students must have !D's
and if they bring a guest, he must have a guest
card from the student center. Hinerman said he
wants to be sure MU students are able to get in
the concert.

George Carlin
"Groove Tube" and "Fort Bragg Follies" will
be presented at 2 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in
the Multi-Purpose Room.
"Groove Tube," a satire on television has been
shown to over 800 college audiences across the
country and can still be seen at the Channel One
Theater in New York City.

Carlin has been hailed as "one of the most
dynamic and original comedians around today,"
according to a publicity release. "His material,
all self-written, is constantly growing and
changing and he delivers it all in a style that is
unique," the release said.
Jonathon Round will be making his second
appearance at Marshall, having appeared
during Impact '71 with comedian David Frye.
The Detroit Free Press describes Round as a
"guitar-beating folksinger whose vehement
delivery belies his amiable appearance."

Also Thursday, the film "Millhouse" will be
presented again at 3 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose
Room.

'Millhouse'

Political activist Abbie Hoffman will speak at 8
p.m. Friday in the Multi-Purpose Room to
conclude Impact '72. Hoffman, one of the
"Chicago Seven," will narrate and comment on
the British Broadcasting, Corporation's coproduction of "The Clucago Conspiracy Trial."
The film was honored as the "Best Specialized
Production of 1970" by the Society of Film and
Television Arts Ltd.
All things considered, Marshall seems to be in
for a well-l"ounded week of activities which
should please almost everyone, Hinerman said.

'I
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Impact history:
race relations,
satirical skits,
'radicalism'

Impact '68-"New beginnings,
new hopes."
An appropriate theme for the
first year of Impact at Marshall
University.
Sponsored as a student
government project, Impact '68
was the beginning of a new
tradition at MU.
The overall concept of the
program was the belief it is
more important to listen and
judge on merits rather than to
censor blindly, Jim Slicer,
Impact '68 coordinator, commented then.
The purpose of the first Impact was to allow students to be
exposed to many different ideas
and learn from them, according
to Slicer.
Issues for 1968 included
foreign policy, the Great
Society, black power, free
expression in America, the new
morality and the role of the
university.
Impact '68 speakers reflected
the attitudes and problems of
the country and campus at that
.time.

•

Keynote speaker for Impact
'68 was Hubert H. Humphrey,
then vice president of the
United States.
Humphrey's topic was the
American dream. Instead of
giving a speech, however,
Humphrey was questioned by a
panel of students.
Poet Allen Ginsberg and black
militant Dick Gregory evoked
mixed reactions from MU
students and citizens of Huntington by their appearances.
Ginsberg spoke on free expression and Gregory talked
about black power.
Huntington Police Chief
Gilbert H. Kleinknecht said
then if Gregory and Ginsberg
"come in, make their speeches
and leave, there will be no
trouble."
Although Kleinknecht said
then he expected no problems,
he said he was concerned when
he heard they would be coming
for Impact '68.
Other speakers for Impact '68
included Lester Kirkendall,
founder of the Sex Education
and Information Council of the
United States: Max Lerner,
nationally-syndicated columnist; and Ervin Duggan, adviser to Lyndon B. Johnson.

By LYNN WITHROW
Assistant news editor

Different types of entertainment were presented
during Impact Week in 1968.
The Barfenon Review, a group
of drama and speech students,
performed several short,
satirical skits; an anti-war
Dance," was presented; and
the week concluded with a
performance by the Mitchell
Trio.
Robert Welch, founder of the
John Birch Society, kicked off
Impact Week speaking about
his organization.
Impact '69 Coordinator John
Masland said he was "very
satisfied" with the outcome of
Impact for that year.
"It's a great program," he
said then referring to Impact in
general. "It would be a sad
mark for Marshall to let such a
symposium of speakers fall. It
is one of the few things Marshall
does on the level of a university."
The theme for Impact '69 was
on best summarized in a quote
from John Stuart Mill, Masland
said. "If all mankind minus
one were of one opinion and
only one person were of the
contrary opinion, mankind
would be no more justified in
silencing that one person than if
he had the power, would be
justified in silencing mankind.''
Other speakers included
author Vance Packard; Bishop
James Pike; newsman Sander
Vanocur; civil rights leader-•
Lincoln Lynch; Dr. Willy Ley,
scientist; and Dr. Bernard
Donovan, New York City
educator.
Topics for Impact '69 were
concerned with race relations,
the changing American, the
state of the nation, relevancy of
education, what man could
believe and life in the universe.
A new feature was added to
Impact Week in 1969. Eight
movies, including three W.C.

Fields, two Laurel and Hardy,
two Road Runner and a Charlie
Chaplin film, were shown.
A play, "In White America,"
was also presented during the
week.
Barfenon Revue returned
again as part of Impact '69.
They
perfomed
nightly,
presenting skits about Marshall and the nation.
Three concerts-folk, jazz and
Marshall University Symphonic
Band-were given during the
week.
1 Masland commented to The
Parthenon in April, 1969, he had
reaa in West Virginia
University's student
newspaper,
The
Daily
Athenaeum, that "MU's Impact
was a dramatic contrast to our
three-day Festival of Ideas" at
which the keynote speaker was
Rep. Ken Hechler, D-W. Va.
"Looking ahead to the 70's "
was the theme for Impact '70.
Pete O'Dell, Impact coordinator for that year, set forth
his interpretation of how
tradition of past Impacts could
be applied to Impact '70. "As I
see it," O'Dell said at that time,
"Impact should be an effort to
bring to campus prominent
speakers with original and
substantive ideas in those areas
where the most controversy
exists. The ideas presented
should be balanced--but in
context."
Speakers for Impact '70 were
John Froines, member of the
Chicago Seven; Jeremy Larner,
former speech writer for
Eugene McCarthy; Paul
Krassner, OQ~,of the founders of
the Yippie movement; Dr.
Nathan Hare, sociologist; Rev.
Malcolm Boyd; Cleveland Plain
Dealer writer Tom Davis Jr.;
Leon Jaroff, executive editor of
Time
magazine;
James
Dooley, head of North East
Conservatory of Health; and
Sen. Gale McGhee, D-Wyo.

Some people complained
Impact '70 was too one-sided
and radical. O'Dell told The
Parthenon then, "Since some
people think the program is too
radical you have to look at it in
context...! don't think the
program is leftest."
In addition to speakers,
Impact '70 also had the Barfenon Revue and several movies
including "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" and "Harper."
Impact '71 was unique from
other Impacts in that it continued for two weeks instead of
just one.
Impact '71 was divided into
five sections in order to
eliminate complaints that the
program was too political in
past years. According to Neal
Borgmeyer, Impact '71 coordinator, those five sections were
Appalachia, media, education,
politics and sociology.
The Impact magazine, which
had been published for all the
previous Impact Weeks, was
done away with last year.
Borgmeyer said posters were
more profitable and less expensive.
The theme of Impact '71 was
"The making of a generation"our generation, according to
Borgmeyer. "Besides examining
our development," he said, "it
may also give us some idea of
how we will further develop."
Speakers for Impact '71 included comedian David Frye;
columnist William Buckley;
folk singer Jonny Round
( returning this year);
anthropologist Margaret Mead;
former MU President Ro land
Nelson; Karl Hess, exspeechwriter for Barry Goldwater; Sen. George McGovern,
D-S.D.; Malcolm X College
President Charles G. Hearst;
and underground newspaper
editor Allen Katzman.
Concerts were given by New
Iron Butterfly and Black Oak
Arkansas. In addition, Groove
Tube, a satire on television,
Kinetic Art films and Impact of
Film were shown.
Stephen Hinerman, Impact
'72 coordinator, said he feels
this year's Impact will be both
intellectual and entertaining
with such speakers ranging
from George Carlin to Julian
Bond.
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Impact '72
leader sees
program's
doom

Now that it's time for another
hnpact, I feel an important
examination of the scope and
purpose of the program is due.
We must face the fact that the
society of students has changed
over the past five vears and
nothing points this up as vividly
as the changing nature of the
hnpact program.
The early years ot lmpact were
marked by an enthusiastic fervor
on the part of both the organizers
and those in attendence. hnpact
was a new experience and all
shared in the communial feeling
it generated. Marshall had never
'had a speakers' program which
'dealt with anything bordering
·oo the controversial and- had.
never been exposed to "per~

sonalities."
The first two or three years of
hnpact marked an experience
that students, whether they be in
Gullickson, Old Main Auditorium
or on the lawn of the Union,
shared with the speakers.
Leading personalities in many
disciplines were given a forum
and interaction was extensive.
The apex of campus participation perhaps occurred at
Impact '70.
The decidedly
political approach was perhaps
the product of a decidedly
'political spring, but it was agreed
the content value was "low" at
best. Spinning off the enthusiasm
from the participation of hnpact
'70, hnpact '71 was apanded to
a two-week forum. A field of
speakers which indaded the most
sought after speabn in conservatism, social acience and

politics was gathered. Yet, 81!
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elemental change had occurred
in the social patterns of tlfe
student between the spring of '70
and that of '71. The intellectural
aspirations of the "new" student
were inward and the stamina of
the student for a two-week
program at best was lacking.
Sure, a ~ood crowd showed up for

Yet, if one considers .past

speakers, speakers who take few
dates and speakers who find it
impossible to come to campus
that one week in April-where are
the personalities with a
message? And where are the
students when a lesser-known is
here? Certainly not on campus.
I have attempted to walk that
tightrope as best I could and feel
the "names" that this year's
hnpact present have excellent
reputations for not only being
enlightening but informative. But
Impact
is
becoming
a
programmer's nightmare.

CoMMENTARY
By STEPHEN HINERMAN
Impact '72 coordinator
The Parthenon realizes the campus community Is
composed of many individuals with opinions OIi
important issues. To explore some of these ideH,
we have invited representatives to speak throu,111
this column. The views expressed are those of the
individual and not necessarily the views of The

Working within the confines of
• one-week program, even 10
months in advance, is too
restricting. The search for more
"names" is "rustra~g.

Parthenon.

Perhaps hnpact in a more
riable form would constitute a
year-long series of topical
speakers. Yet, as long as two
years ago, I believe we heard the
death knell for hnpact. Maybe it
would be beneficial to call hnpact
'72 our last hnpact as we know it.
I ask your support for this hnpact, as I feel it is a viable experience, both intellectual and
entertaining. Perhaps I only pity
the next coordinator and see
impending doom.
Times and students have
changed. We are in a different
era from that which spawned
hnpact '68. Let us bury the
corpse with our support of hnpact '72.
and adapt to the
changing times.

Buckley, but who came to hear
Karl Hess or Allen Katzman?
Answer-almost no one.
So, hnpact '72 was forced to
make an early decision. "Supplementary speaker,s" (those
who failed to have a "name")
were not drawing students
despite the fact they were many
times more informative than the
well-attended speakers. Decision
number one-try to walk the
tightrope between "good"
speakers ( those with desired
messages and an ability to
present them) and "names"
(personalities). No more supplimentary speakers. Decision
two-hnpact to one week.
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Is Impact dying?
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Now ...
Exel usively

By KATHY THOMPSON
News editor

lmpact--first
a
lively,
thought-provoking and controversial part of the Marshall
community--but what has
happened to it?
According to many observers,
among them Stephen Hinerman, hnpact '72 coordinator,
Impact is suffering a slow and
painful demise. Perhaps it's
time foc euthanasia ( mercy
killing).
hnpact is not only painful to u,
ose who see a once vital part of
the campus each uear grow less
and less like its original format-and consequently less and less
popular-it is painful to students
currently at Marshall, and
perhaps to speakers who come
here.
It would surely seem painful
for the .speakers to appear on a
campus of nearly 10,000
students and then have only one
student show up to hear your
speech-as happened to one man
last year.
It would hardly seem less
painful for speakers who at
least face crowds-only to be
harassed and heckled because
of their beliefs-which has also
happened in the past.
And tt ts painful to today's
Marshall student.
-Painful because be is not

willing to listen to thoughts
which might help open his mind
to new untried areas in several
parts of sodety. This could lead
to an acute case of narrowmiodednea u far as some are

concerned
-Painful because he who
lately has expected to find a

program filled with controversial ~ e r s discussing
controversial issues has been
disappointed--and has withdrawn his su port from a
program that depends on it for
survival.
· -And painful because
funds are being squandered to
present a program which few
now consider a workable way to
give the MU community a look
at different issues.
What now for hnpact?
Although hnpact has led a
short (five years) existence?
without a speedy transfusion ot
student interest it will die. It
doesn't have to. If enough
students communicate with this
year's hnpact coordinator and
presLnt ideas-workable ideas,
not fanciftli day-dreaming-to m
ake it live up to the goals it once
strove to meet • and if enough
show they're interested in
seeing hnpact remain a part of
Marshall life, perhaps there is
hope for recovery.
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Impact Week-an idea kicked
arowid by the first Impact
committee became atreality in
spring, 1968, wider the leadership
of Jim Slicer, 1969 MU graduate
and first Impact coordinator.
An wisuccessful attempt at
Impact Week was made by
Student Government in 1966 with
a small program. Lat~r, in fall,
1967, Slicer decided to try to
make Impact a worthwhile
program.
During summer, 1967, Slicer
worked in an internship program
sponsored by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare in
Washington, D.C. Slicer said
each afternoon all intern students
had an opportunity to meet with
top government officials such as
former President Lyndon B.
Johnson and the late Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy.
"Listening to these speakers in
such an impersonal way was
good for everyone involved," he
said. "This type of occasion is
the only way to get such
tremendous feelings and interests on issues."
Upon returning to Marshall,
Slicer stated he presented the
idea of a large«:ale speaker
program to student body
President Mike Ferrell and
Frank Cummings, commissioner
of academic affairs.
Committee organized

The first step, Slicer sai<l, was
to organize a committee of three
students, two faculty members
and one person from the Campus
Christian Center who were interested in organizing Impact
Week.
It took one month to select
speakers, develop plans and
establish growidwork for the
program, according to Slicer.
Arrangements for speakers were
made through a speakers' bureau
in Washington, D.C. Slicer
added completion of all plans for
the program took almost seven
,:nonths.
The
committee
also
scheduled campus people to
participate in the program in
areas of art, music and arts and
crafts. Later in the year, Ute
committee was increased to 20
students, five faculty members
and several administrative
members.
"Our intention for•
the
program was to draw all the
people on campus together to
make their own program,"Slicer
commented.
"We sought to
create a spontaneous and wellpfanned event which would inyolve more people."
Several events three weeks
prior to Impact Week helped gain
student support which Slicer ·
described as "fantastic." These
factors were Gov. W.W. Barron's
indictment; speculation about
President Johnson's decision to
run for re-election ; the
assassination of Martin Luther
King; and Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey's annowicement of
his candidacy for preside11•.

Speakers for Impact '71 were
Karl Hess, former speech writer
for Barry Goldwater; Allen
Katzman, publisher of an Wldergrowid newspaper; William
Buckley, author and journalist;
Charles Hearst, president of
Malcom X University; Sen.
George McGovern,
D-S.D;_
Margaret Mead, cultural anthropologist; and Dr. Roland .
Nelson, former MU president.

,

Impact's primary goal
is student involvement
By STAN COBERLY
Feature writer

Humphrey's engagement was
confirmed the day President
Johnson annowiced his withdrawal from the 1968 presidential
race.
Humphrey spoke, on campus
April 24, i968 . Three days later
he annowiced his candidacy for
the presidency of the United
States.
Other speakers for Impact '68
in addition toHumphreywere Max
Lerner, author of a nationallysyndicated column; Allen Gin-'
sberg, poet; Lester Kirkendall, a
univeristy professor from
Oregon; comedian Dick Gregory
and five Democrats and three
Republicans rWlning for West
Virginia offices. Two of these
hopefuls were Arch A. Moore Jr.
of Moundsville and James
Sprouse of Williamson.
The Impact Committee had a
stage built in front of Shawkey
Student Union ,for·the speakers.
This stage became the center of
several "firsts" for Marshall.
According to Slicer, it was the
first time for this sort of event on
campus; the first time a vice
president had spoken at Marshall; the first time Marshall
students had a black speaking to
such a large group; and the first
type of such a student1>lanned
program.
'68 program 'beautiful'

After learning of the featured
news team for this year's Impact,
Slicer commented, "I'd love to be
there fur Impact Week. The news
team sowids very exciting and
interesting." •
Presently Slicer
is
a
management analyst for the
mayor of the District ot
Columbia.
'69 program varied

J,ohn Masland, Impact '69
coordinator, could not be reached
by The Parthenon. However, the
program
offered
several
viewpoints on current issues of
1969.

Hess interesting

Several panel discusssions
were held during Impact '70 in
which MU administrators and
faculty members debated on
Impact Week program and issues
of the speakers.
Cancellations problem

According. to O'Dell, the main
problem ~or the Impact program
was the rescheduling and cancellations of several speakers.
He said Impact began to lose
student interest because of
speakers coming to campus
throughout the year for other
lecture programs.
Many students formed opinions
and images of speakers by seeing
them on television and by reading
about them in the newspapers,
O'Dell said.
However, after
seeing and listening to them
during the· week, some students'
opinions were changed, he
commented.

Borgmeyer said in his opinion
Hess was the most interesting
speaker. He descrilJed Hess as
"not so much on overthrowing
the government, but living in
spite of it. Hess preferred to set
up an alternate system to the
present one."
Borgmeyer said the only thing
coordinators could do to improve
interest in Impact Week was to
concentrate all the money and
interests on one area.
"My over-all impression of
Impact '71 would place the
program on a 78 per cent mark
out of a possible 100," said
Borgmeyer. "The rhythm was
all right, but it was a little hard to
dance to."

Speakers for Impact '69 included the late Bishop James A.
Pike, staff member of the Center
for the Study of Democratic
Institutions; Sander Vanocur,
broadcast journalist; Vance
:
Call
lfPackard, social critic and
author; Willy Ley, space ·
: DWIGHT'S
research scientist; Lincoln
Student Government alloted
Delivery Service
Lynch, civil rights leader;
about $10,000 for-Impact '70,
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Robert Welch, fowider of the
according to O'Dell.
:
In Town
}
John Birch Society; and Dr.
Neil Borgmeyer, Hwitington
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coordinator for Impact '71.
tendent of schools in New York
City.
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been contacted and some plans ,.service
,tdelivered
orders.
All
or:
delayed broadcasts of Impact
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speakers with interviews
his appointment, Borgmeyer lbs possible.
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said.
:maximum.
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'70 · change-oriented
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The black speaker was
Gregory. Slicer said, "Local
people were scar.ed of racial
flare-ups. We told them Marshall
students wouldn't cause any
trouble. However, policemen and
other people~ surro~nd~d the
Impact '70 was "essentially
campus.
J!,;verything ~ the based on a political, social,
>rogram came .~ff beautifully - ~ange-oriented perspective,"
Just as expected.
:1ccording to Pete O'Dell, coorBarfenon Re~e, a group of iinator.
drama and· ··speech students,
"We tried to balance the
per_formed . short. sati~i.cal program in perspective of the
revi~ws dealing ~th politics, total year at Marshall," he said.
mUS1c and campus 1SSues.
Impact '70 speakers included
At the end of Impact Week, the Je~emy Larner, former speechChad Mitchell Trio presented a writer for Eugene McCarthy;
concert for the student body.
Rev. Malcom Boyd, civil rights
Slicer said one of the objectives· leader; Tom Davis, Cleveland
of the Impact coordinator , was Plain Dealer writer; Dr. John
to have new people rwi the Froines, member of the Chicago
program each year in order for Seven; and Dr. Nathan Hare, ,
Impact Week to have "new author and sociologist.
.
ideas, themes and programs."
One.of the most controversial
"I hope this idea continues," he· speakers for the week was Paul
said. "You can't repeat success Krassn er, editor of The Realist
every year, but it is important to ~ag~zine and fowider Df the
try."
Yippie movement.
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,Students interested

"I was lucky to be involved in a
program which had such interest," he said. "We couldn't
have foreseen any events that
·were to happen nor widerstand 1
what effect these things had on
campus."
The "big break" for the
program, he said, came when
Rep. Ken Hechler, D-W.Va.,
indicated Vice
President
Humphrey might be interested in
. speaking on campus.
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